Table Tips: Setting up a Donate Life table

**Materials Available:**

Table covering  
Table banner  
Table signage (small posters in frames)  
Pamphlets and holder

**Storyboards:**

Add a photograph or create your storyboard (tri-fold board) to display on your tables. Photographs are a good way to start conversations and share your story. Fact sheets are available to add to your storyboard.

**Engage & Interact:**

Add signs to your table, "Show Us Your Heart", "Tell Us Your Story" as a way to encourage people to share if they have registered to be a donor (many proudly show us the heart on their driver's license!). We meet others who have their personal experiences with donation and transplant. Encourage people to share with you and start conversations by adding signs to your table.

**Add Blue & Green:**

Keep our colors in mind when setting up your table  
Place materials in blue and green buckets, bowls, holders

**Tell us about your table!**

Follow up after your event - tell us about conversations you had, questions you may have been asked, if anyone registered to be a donor.

Share photos - share on your social media sites and share with us by email or text, and in our Volunteer FB group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/DLNEvolunteers/